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The field of head and neck surgery is rapidly changing, with
expanding indications for minimally invasive robotic techniques.
While the da Vinci Surgical System is the most widely used robotic
technology, this is an ever-evolving field with a growing number of
other systems, including the Medrobotics Flex Robotic System that
is being incorporated into surgical practice. Transoral robotic
surgery (TORS) has enabled improved patient outcomes, decreased
morbidity, and shorter recovery periods. It has been used primarily
for neoplasms located in the upper aerodigestive tract. Robotic
Head and Neck Surgery: An Anatomical and Surgical Atlas is a
splendidly illustrated anatomical guide on current and emerging
procedures from David Goldenberg and Neerav Goyal. It fills a gap
in available resources and offers surgical pearls from prominent
head and neck surgeons who have pioneered and mastered robotic
techniques. The atlas reflects expanding indications for head and
neck robotics including midline glossectomy for obstructive sleep
apnea, nasopharyngeal surgery, laryngectomy, transaxillary
parathyroidectomy, facelift thyroidectomy, and robot-assisted neck
dissection. Key Features Nine visually-rich chapters provide concise
yet detailed procedural guidance including key landmarks, vascular
and nervous structures, background, indications, surgical anatomy,
step-by-step diagrams, and radiologic imaging Exquisite anatomical
illustrations by Tess Marhofer and stunning cadaveric dissections
provide the ability to see detailed anatomy from the robot's
perspective Spiral-bound paperback formatting enables easy-toread, real-time surgical guidance while operating the robotic
console Videos with cadaveric and live patient dissections provide
additional endoscopic insights This resource is a must-have for
otolaryngology residents and fellows new to operating a robotic
console. It is also an essential console-side reference for experienced
surgeons who wish to incorporate surgical robots into their practice
paradigm.
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Head and Neuroanatomy - Latin Nomencl. (THIEME
Atlas of Anatomy)
With unmatched accuracy, quality, and clarity, the Atlas of
Anatomy is now fully revised and updated. Atlas of Anatomy, Third
Edition, is the highest quality anatomy atlas available today. With
over 1,900 exquisitely detailed illustrations, the Atlas helps you
master the details of human anatomy. Key Features: Labels and
anatomic terminology are in Latin nomenclature NEW! Sectional
and Radiographic Anatomy chapter for each body region NEW!
Radiologic images help you connect the anatomy lab to clinical
knowledge and practice NEW! Pelvis and Perineum section
enhanced and improved making it easier to comprehend one of the
most complex anatomic regions NEW! Section on Brain and
Nervous System focuses on gross anatomy of the peripheral and
autonomic nervous systems as well as the brain and central nervous
system Also included in this new edition: More than 170 tables
summarize key details making them easier to reference and retain
Muscle Fact spreads provide origin, insertion, innervation, and
action An innovative, user-friendly format: every topic covered in
two side by side pages Access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, with all
images from the book for labels-on and labels-off review and timed
self-tests for exam preparation

Atlas of Anatomy
Cranial Nerves: Anatomy, Pathology, Imaging
Presenting a clear visual guide to understanding the human central
nervous system, this second edition includes numerous four-color
illustrations, photographs, diagrams, radiographs, and histological
material throughout the text. Organized and easy to follow, the
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book presents an overview of the CNS, sensory, and motor systems
and the limbic system

Modalities for Therapeutic Intervention
Uniqueprovid[es] clear, concise descriptionsthe first of its kind to
offer a detailed look at the imaging findings of each cranial nerve in
both normal and pathological states.--Journal of NeurosurgeryThis
book reaches its objective. It must be part of the library of the
neurological surgery student as a useful tool for understanding basic
anatomy and physiology, as well as the most common pathologies
and the basic neuroradiology of the cranial nerves. We strongly
recommend it.-- World NeurosurgeryThis book is of interest to
everyone who aims a solid understanding of the cranial nerves.
--Central European NeurosurgeryThis beautifully illustrated book
combines a detailed exposition of the anatomy and function of the
cranial nerves with practical coverage of clinical concepts for the
assessment and differential diagnosis of cranial nerve dysfunction.
An introductory chapter provides a brief overview of cranial nerve
anatomy and function, skull base anatomy, classification of
pathologies, and imaging approaches. Each of the twelve chapters
that follow is devoted to in-depth coverage of a different cranial
nerve. These chapters open with detailed discussion of the various
functions of each nerve and normal anatomy. The authors then
describe common lesions and present a series of cases that are
complemented by CT images and MRIs to illustrate disease entities
that result in cranial nerve dysfunction.Features Concise
descriptions in a bulleted outline format enable rapid reading and
review Tables synthesize key information related to anatomy,
function, pathology, and imaging More than 300 high-quality
illustrations and state-of-the-art CT and MR images demonstrate
important anatomic concepts and pathologic findings Pearls
emphasize clinical information and key imaging findings for
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diagnosis and treatment Appendices include detailed information on
brainstem anatomy, pupil and eye movement control,
parasympathetic ganglia, and cranial nerve reflexes This book is an
indispensable reference for practicing physicians and trainees in
neurosurgery, neurology, neuroradiology, radiology, and
otolaryngology-head and neck surgery. It will also serve as a
valuable resource for students seeking to gain a solid understanding
of the anatomy, function, and pathology of the cranial nerves.

Head and Neuroanatomy (THIEME Atlas of Anatomy)
Praise for this book:Highly recommendedno other currently
available textbook offers an equivalent level of information in one
place[the] illustrations are exquisitely detailed and realistica truly
outstanding addition to any health care professional's
library.--JAMAThis anatomy textbook excels at every level and is
highly recommended to all students and practitioners involved in
treating any aspect of the head and neck.--Journal of Clinical
OncologyHead and Neck Anatomy for Dental Medicine combines
concise but thorough explanatory text with stunning full-color
illustrations to guide the reader through every structure of the head
and neck. Its exquisite artwork and detailed coverage make this atlas
an essential learning tool and reference for every student and
practitioner of dental medicine. It will also be useful for
otolaryngologists, speech pathologists, or anyone who deals
primarily with the head and neck.Featuring expanded material
derived from the bestselling THIEME Atlas of Anatomy series, this
one-volume atlas is intuitively arranged to simplify the learning
process. Coverage of each region begins with the skeletal framework
and then adds the muscles, the vasculature, the nerves, and then
finally presents the topographic anatomy for a comprehensive
overview. Key features of this atlas: A specific focus on head and
neck anatomy aimed directly at students of dental medicine and
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anyone who must have an understanding of this complex anatomic
area More than 800 large, full-color, highly detailed illustrations
with clear and thorough labeling and descriptive captions plus
schematics to elucidate concepts Over 90 tables summarize key
information for review and reference A full chapter devoted to
sectional anatomy, including radiographic images to demonstrate
anatomy as seen in the clinical setting An innovative, user-friendly
format in which each two-page spread presents a self-contained
guide to a specific topic Head and Neck Anatomy for Dental
Medicine includes access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, the
interactive online study aid, with more than 600 full-color
illustrations and radiographs from this and Thieme's bestselling
anatomy and radiology publications. Review or test your anatomy
knowledge with timed self-tests with instant results using the labels
on-and-off function on the illustrations.Teaching anatomy? We
have the educational e-product you need.Instructors can use the
Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy to download and easily
import 2,000+ full-color illustrations to enhance presentations,
course materials, and handouts.

The Muscular System Manual
TEXTBOOK OF FUNCTIONAL AND CLINICAL
NEUROSCIENCE is designed to help students understand the
nervous system structures and functions that allow for complex
neurophysiological processing in support of human functions and
behavior. Students are guided through learning the vocabulary of
contemporary neuroscience, understanding the nervous system's
structural organization and communications mechanisms, and
learning how structures are linked anatomically and functionally to
mediate specific behaviors. To facilitate learning, this text builds
incrementally on basic information to introduce increasingly
detailed and complex structures, functions, and terminology. As
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students proceed, they develop working knowledge for predicting
neurological problems associated with specific diseases or injury,
and analyzing appropriate interventions.

Neuroanatomy and Neurophysiology
Clinically focused, consistently and clearly illustrated, and logically
organized, Gray's Atlas of Anatomy, the companion resource to the
popular Gray's Anatomy for Students, presents a vivid, visual
depiction of anatomical structures. Stunning illustrations
demonstrate the correlation of structures with clinical images and
surface anatomy - essential for proper identification in the dissection
lab and successful preparation for course exams. Build on your
existing anatomy knowledge with structures presented from a
superficial to deep orientation, representing a logical progression
through the body. Identify the various anatomical structures of the
body and better understand their relationships to each other with
the visual guidance of nearly 1,000 exquisitely illustrated anatomical
figures. Visualize the clinical correlation between anatomical
structures and surface landmarks with surface anatomy photographs
overlaid with anatomical drawings. Recognize anatomical structures
as they present in practice through more than 270 clinical images including laparoscopic, radiologic, surgical, ophthalmoscopic,
otoscopic, and other clinical views - placed adjacent to anatomic
artwork for side-by-side comparison. Gain a more complete
understanding of the inguinal region in women through a brandnew, large-format illustration, as well as new imaging figures that
reflect anatomy as viewed in the modern clinical setting. Evolve
Instructor site with an image and video collection is available to
instructors through their Elsevier sales rep or via request at
https://evolve.elsevier.com.

Neck and Internal Organs (THIEME Atlas of Anatomy)
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This comprehensive textbook of cardiopulmonary physical therapy
presents balanced and integrated coverage of the cardiac and
pulmonary systems, covering anatomy and physiology,
pathophysiology, assessment and treatment.

Clinical Neuroscience for Rehabilitation
Exquisitely illustrated portable anatomical study tool a must-have
for medical students Anatomy in Your Pocket by Anne Gilroy is
based on the award-winning textbook Atlas of Anatomy and the
work of Michael Schuenke, Erik Schulte, and Udo Schumacher.
This volume is organized by seven sections: the back, thorax,
abdomen, pelvis, upper limb, lower limb, and head and neck. Each
card features a full-color illustration with numerical labels only,
while the reverse side provides the answers, an ideal format for selftesting. Key Highlights More than 400 exceptionally detailed fullcolor illustrations by Markus Voll and Karl Wesker supplemented
by high-quality photos delineate body structures Tables, high-yield
clinical correlations, didactically relevant Q&A, and superb
illustrations enable studying, memorizing, and reviewing the most
important concepts in human anatomy The compact spiral binding
protects the cards and is perfect for on-the-go studying and quick
reference Online access to WinkingSkull.com provides labels-on
and labels-off review and the ability to administer timed self-tests
First-year medical students studying gross anatomy and second-year
medical students preparing for the USMLE Step 1 or COMLEX
will benefit from using this resource as a study companion. It is also
a go-to anatomical reference for other medical trainees who need a
succinct yet thorough review of key anatomy. Anne M. Gilroy, MA,
is Professor, Department of Radiology, University of Massachusetts
Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She is the coauthor of Thieme's renowned Atlas of Anatomy as well as Anatomy:
An Essential Text. An award-winning international medical and
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scientific publisher, Thieme has demonstrated its commitment to
the highest standard of quality in the state-of-the-art content and
presentation of all its products. Founded in 1886, the Thieme name
has become synonymous with high quality and excellence in online
and print publishing.

Anatomy for Dental Medicine
Maximize your study time with Anatomy: An Essential Textbook,
Latin Nomenclature! All labels and anatomic terminology are in
Latin nomenclature A total of 400 review questions with
explanatory answers to help you prepare for any exam A
streamlined, bullet point format to help you quickly learn essential
facts and concepts 70 tables for quick review of crucial information
More than 450 brilliant, fully labeled color illustrations from
Thieme's acclaimed Atlas of Anatomy, including online access for
study and self-testing with labels-on, labels-off Over 160 clinical
correlates Focuses on the targeted information students need to pass
certification exams ' Students' praise for this textbook: "If someone
were to tell me I could only keep one anatomy text and/or atlas,
this is the one I would choose." "Really nice presentation of the
information, I love the way the author makes it easier to understand
and remember the anatomy [information]. This is really good for
students and for specialists who want a nice review."

Atlas of Functional Neuroanatomy
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from 3rd Party sellers are not
guaranteed by the Publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to
any online entitlements included with the product. Moore’s
Essential Clinical Anatomy, Sixth Edition, presents core anatomical
concepts in a concise, student-friendly format. As with the leading,
comprehensive Clinically Oriented Anatomy text, this succinct
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resource is widely acclaimed for the relevance of its clinical
correlations, emphasizing anatomy essential to physical diagnosis for
primary care, interpretation of diagnostic imaging, and
understanding the anatomical basis of emergency medicine and
general surgery. The text’s hallmark blue Clinical Boxes highlight
the practical value of anatomy, accompanied by extensive surface
anatomy and medical imaging features that clarify key concepts and
structures to help build clinical confidence and equip students for
success in practice.

Anatomy
"With more than 700 illustrations and a new full-color design, this
manual presents all of the body's muscles in an easy-to-understand
format. Its molecular approach lets you choose the level of depth
you need - from simply the basics to the most advanced level." back cover.

Teaching and Learning in Physical Therapy
Written by leading American practitioners, the Oxford American
Handbooks of Medicine each offer a pocket-sized overview of an
entire specialty, featuring instant access to guidance on the
conditions that are most likely to be encountered. Precise and
prescriptive, the handbooks offer up-to-date advice on examination,
investigations, common procedures, and in-patient care. These
books will be invaluable resources for residents and students, as well
as a useful reference for practitioners. Part of the most popular
medical handbook series in the world, the Oxford American
Handbook of Otolaryngology is a dependable manual geared for
ultra-quick reference any time. It is comprehensive enough to serve
as a mini-text, yet it is thin and light and uses concise, bulleted text,
quick reference tabs, four-color presentation, and bookmark ribbons
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to help provide fast answers on the ward. Written by an acclaimed
team of authors, this Handbook presents information in a succinct,
comprehensive, and affordable volume in the proven format of the
Oxford Handbook Series. Why choose the Oxford American
Handbook of Otolaryngology? The design. The Handbook uses a
unique flexicover design that's durable and practical. Compact,
light, and fits in your pocket! Also has quick reference tabs, fourcolor presentation, and bookmark ribbons to help provide fast
answers. The interior layout. The Handbook is a quick reference in
a small, innovative package. With one to two topics per page, it
provides easy access and the emergency sections are in red to stand
out. Icons throughout aid quick reference. The information. The
Handbook succinctly covers all the essential topics in a one or twopage spread format with colored headings that break up the text
and provide a logical structure for readers of all levels. Common
clinical questions are answered clearly and extensively. The history.
Oxford University Press is known around the world for excellence,
tradition, and innovation. These handbooks are among the best
selling in the world. The price. You get an extremely useful tool at a
great value!

Cranial Nerves
First volume in state-of-the-art radiologic text-atlas series details
anatomy of the lung, mediastinum, and heart Normal imaging
anatomy and variants, including both diagnostic and surgical
anatomy, are the cornerstones of radiologic knowledge. Imaging
Anatomy: Text and Atlas Volume 1, Lungs, Mediastinum, and
Heart is the first in a series of four richly illustrated radiologic
references edited by distinguished radiologist Farhood Saremi MD
and coedited by Damian Sanchez-Quintana MD/PhD, Hiro
Kiyosue MD, Francesco F. Faletra MD, Meng Law MD, Dakshesh
Patel MD, and Shane Tubbs MD, with contributions from an
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impressive cadre of international authors. The exquisitely crafted
atlas provides high quality multiplanar and volumetric color-coded
imaging techniques utilizing CT, MRI, or angiography,
supplemented by cadaveric presentations and color drawings that
best elucidates each specific anatomic region. Twenty-one chapters
with concise text encompass thoracic wall, mediastinum, lung,
vascular, and cardiac anatomy, providing readers with a virtual
dissection experience. Many anatomical variants along with
pathological examples are presented. Key Highlights More than
1,700 illustrations enhance understanding of impacted regions Lung
anatomy including the pleura, pulmonary arteries, pulmonary veins,
and lymphatics Discussion of the tracheobronchial system,
mediastinum and thymus, thoracic aorta and major branches,
systemic veins, lymphatics and nerves of the thorax, diaphragm, and
breast Heart anatomy including the atrioventricular septal region;
aortic, pulmonary, mitral and tricuspid valves; coronary arteries and
myocardial perfusion; coronary veins; and pericardium This superb
resource is essential reading for medical students, radiology
residents and veteran radiologists, cardiologists, as well as
cardiovascular and thoracic surgeons. It provides an excellent desk
reference and practical guide for differentiating normal versus
pathologic anatomy. This book includes complimentary access to a
digital copy on https://medone.thieme.com.

Thieme Atlas of Anatomy
This atlas features photographs of actual cadaver dissections, with
accompanying schematic drawings and diagnostic images. The
photographs depict anatomic structures more realistically than
illustrations in traditional atlases and show students what they will
see in the dissection lab.

Head, Neck, and Neuroanatomy
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The second of the two volume set describing the anatomical details
visualized in diagnostic tomography.

Oxford American Handbook of Otolaryngology
Blueprints Neurology provides students with a complete review of
the key topics and concepts—perfect for clerkship rotations and the
USMLE. The fourth edition includes new diagnostic and treatment
information, an updated appendix of evidence-based resources, and
a question bank at the end of the book.

Head, Neck, and Neuroanatomy (THIEME Atlas of
Anatomy)
Praise for the THIEME Atlas of Anatomy: Head and
Neuroanatomy: Comprehensive coverage of neuroanatomy
describes isolated structures and also situates these structures within
the larger functional systemsIt is a must-have book.--ADVANCE
for Physical Therapists & PT Assistants Setting a new standard for
the study of anatomy, the THIEME Atlas of Anatomy, with access
to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, is more than a collection of anatomical
images--it is an indispensable resource for anyone who works with
the human body. Features: An innovative, user-friendly format in
which each two-page spread presents a self-contained guide to a
specific topic 1,182 original, full-color illustrations present
comprehensive coverage of neuroanatomy to skillfully guide the
reader through the anatomy of the head, from cranial bones,
ligaments, and joints, to muscles, cranial nerves, topographical
anatomy, and the anatomy of sensory organs Hundreds of clinical
applications emphasize the vital link between anatomical structure
and function Expertly rendered cross-sections, x-rays, and CT and
MRI scans vividly demonstrate clinical anatomy Clearly labeled
images help the reader easily identify each structure Summary
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tables appear throughout -- ideal for rapid review A scratch-off code
provides access to Winking Skull.com PLUS, featuring over 600 fullcolor anatomy illustrations and radiographs, labels-on, labels-off
functionality, and timed self-tests The THIEME Atlas of Anatomy
series also features General Anatomy and Musculoskeletal System
and Neck and Internal Organs. Each atlas is available in softcover
and hardcover and includes access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS. Use
the Head and Neuroanatomy Image Collection to enhance your
lectures and presentations; illustrations can be easily imported into
presentation software and viewed with or without labeling.
Teaching anatomy? We have the educational e-product you need.
Instructors can use the ThiemeTeaching Assistant: Anatomyto
download and easily import 2,000+ full-color illustrations to
enhance presentations, course materials, and handouts.

Essentials of Cardiopulmonary Physical Therapy
Praise for the THIEME Atlas of Anatomy: Head and
Neuroanatomy:Comprehensive coverage of neuroanatomy
describes isolated structures and also situates these structures within
the larger functional systemsIt is a must-have book.--ADVANCE
for Physical Therapists & PT AssistantsSetting a new standard for
the study of anatomy, the THIEME Atlas of Anatomy, with access
to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, is more than a collection of anatomical
images--it is an indispensable resource for anyone who works with
the human body.Features: An innovative, user-friendly format in
which each two-page spread presents a self-contained guide to a
specific topic 1,182 original, full-color illustrations present
comprehensive coverage of neuroanatomy to skillfully guide the
reader through the anatomy of the head, from cranial bones,
ligaments, and joints, to muscles, cranial nerves, topographical
anatomy, and the anatomy of sensory organs Hundreds of clinical
applications emphasize the vital link between anatomical structure
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and function Expertly rendered cross-sections, x-rays, and CT and
MRI scans vividly demonstrate clinical anatomy Clearly labeled
images help the reader easily identify each structure Summary
tables appear throughout -- ideal for rapid review A scratch-off code
provides access to Winking Skull.com PLUS, featuring over 600 fullcolor anatomy illustrations and radiographs, labels-on, labels-off
functionality, and timed self-tests The THIEME Atlas of Anatomy
series also features General Anatomy and Musculoskeletal System
and Neck and Internal Organs. Each atlas is available in softcover
and hardcover and includes access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS.Use
the Head and Neuroanatomy Image Collection to enhance your
lectures and presentations; illustrations can be easily imported into
presentation software and viewed with or without labeling.Teaching
anatomy? We have the educational e-product you need.Instructors
can use the ThiemeTeaching Assistant: Anatomy to download and
easily import 2,000+ full-color illustrations to enhance
presentations, course materials, and handouts.

Moore's Essential Clinical Anatomy
Anatomy - An Essential Textbook, Latin Nomenclature
Now you can learn and master anatomy with ease, while having
fun, through the unique approach of Netter's Anatomy Coloring
Book, by John T. Hansen, PhD. Using this interactive coloring
workbook, you can trace arteries, veins, and nerves through their
courses and bifurcationsreinforce your understanding of muscle
origins and insertions from multiple views and dissection layersand
develop a better understanding of the integration of individual
organs in the workings of each body system throughout the human
form. Online access to Student Consult-where you'll find the
complete contents of the book and much more-further enhances
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your study and exponentially boosts your reference power. Whether
you are taking an anatomy course or just curious about how the
body works, let the art of Netter guide you! Provides multiple views,
magnifications, and dissection layers that strengthen your
understanding of 3-D anatomical relationships. Presents each topic
in two-page spreads-with Netter anatomical illustrations
accompanied by high-yield information-that gives context to the
structures. Features illustrations small enough for quick coloring,
but large enough to provide you with important details. Offers tips
for coloring key structures that emphasize how a coloring exercise
can reinforce learning. Uses Key Points to cover functional and
clinical relevance and relationships. Contains tables that review
muscle attachments, innervation, action, and blood supply. Features
Clinical Notes which highlight the importance of anatomy in
medicine. Includes online access to Student Consult where you can
search the complete contents of the book, print additional copies of
the coloring pages, view completed coloring pages for reference,
access Integration Links to bonus content in other Student Consult
titlesand much moreto further enhance your study and
exponentially boost your reference power.

Anatomic Basis of Neurologic Diagnosis
Adapted from Citow: Comprehensive Neurosurgery Board Review,
the book contains expanded text and over 20 additional
illustrations, and is ideal for reference and board review.

Internal Organs (THIEME Atlas of Anatomy), Latin
nomenclature
Teaching and Learning in Physical Therapy: From Classroom to
Clinic is a text seeking to guide the development of effective
teaching strategies for use in both the classroom and the clinical
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setting. Margaret Plack and Maryanne Driscoll have developed this
text with over 35 years of experience in teaching, research and
clinical work. This experience has given them to opportunity to
discover the best ways to students learn at different ages and stages
of development. Teaching and Learning in Physical Therapy is
grounded in current literature and has a theoretical basis in
reflective practice, active learning strategies, and brain compatible
instruction. Also included is practical information that allows
students, educators, and clinicians, working with both students and
patients, to develop instructional strategies that will work best in a
variety of settings. Features included: • A user-friendly approach
integrating theory and practical application throughout •
References and suggested reading at the end of each chapter •
Classroom and clinical vignettes to help reinforce concepts •
Integrative problem solving activities and reflective questions
Teaching and Learning in Physical Therapy: From Classroom to
Clinic is applicable in both the classroom and clinical setting,
making it ideal for physical therapy students, educators, and
clinicians as well as other health care practitioners and educators.

Anatomy in Your Pocket
Thieme Atlas of Anatomy
Head and Neuroanatomy, the third book in the THIEME Atlas of
Anatomy series, combines concise explanatory text with stunning
illustrations and key applications for the clinical setting. A stepwise
organization guides the reader through the anatomy of the head,
from cranial bones, ligaments, and joints to muscles, cranial nerves,
topographical anatomy, and the anatomy of sensory organs.
Comprehensive coverage of neuroanatomy describes isolated
structures and also situates these structures within the larger
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functional systems. Special features of this atlas: An innovative
format in which each two-page spread presents a self-contained
guide to the specific topic 1,200 brilliant images created exclusively
for this atlas Hundreds of clinical applications emphasize the vital
link between structure and function Clearly labeled images help
identify each structure Summary tables throughout which are ideal
for reference and review Please visit our THIEME Atlas of
Anatomy website for additional information.

Imaging Anatomy
Anatomy for Plastic Surgery of the Face, Head, and Neck details the
complex regional anatomy of the face, head and neck, providing
plastic surgery and otolaryngology residents with a solid anatomical
knowledge base. There are many danger zones involved in
operating on the head and neck, and the detailed knowledge of
anatomy that readers gain from this reference will help them avoid
the surgical mishaps that often result in patient disfigurement. Key
Features: Complex regional anatomy of the head and neck detailed
with drawings, intraoperative photos and radiologic images Online
access to videos in which authors walk readers through the anatomy
of the face, head and neck Covers the latest anatomical topics,
including arterial supply of the facial skin and sensory nerves of the
head and neck This excellent anatomical reference will be read
cover to cover by young plastic surgeons and otolaryngologists, as
well as residents in these specialties. More experienced surgeons will
refer to it whenever they need to learn about an unfamiliar area of
the head and neck.

Gray's Atlas of Anatomy E-Book
For the PT, the texts fouces on the use of modalities to enhance
healing, reduce pain and improve joint motion.
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Cranial Neuroimaging and Clinical Neuroanatomy
Student praise for the previous edition: "This book contains great
illustrations and relevant, succinct information I highly recommend
this product to all students of any undergraduate or graduate level
anatomy course." Features of the Second Edition: Labels and
anatomic terminology are in Latin nomenclature A new
introductory section with overview of organs and embryologic
development Coverage of the organs expanded by over 50%,
including more clinical applications and radiologic correlations An
innovative, user-friendly format in which each two-page spread
presents a self-contained guide to a specific topic Summary tables,
ideal for rapid review, appear throughout A scratch-off code
provides access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, featuring full-color
anatomy illustrations and radiographs, labels-on, labels-off
functionality, and timed self-tests

Clinical Head and Neck Anatomy for Surgeons
This second edition of volume 3 in the Thieme Atlas of Anatomy
series now covers anatomy of the neck as well as anatomy of the
head and neuroanatomy. It includes over 200 stunning new
anatomic illustrations as well as a substantial number of additional
clinical correlations. Descriptions of anatomic structures and their
relationships to one another, along with information on the
development of the structures, anomalies, and common pathologies,
appear in every chapter. Key Features: More than 1300 exquisite,
full-color illustrations for the head, neck, and neuroanatomy
accompany the clear, concise text An innovative, user-friendly
format in which each two-page spread presents a self-contained
guide to a specific topic Summary tables, ideal for rapid review,
appear throughout the text Access to head, neck, and
neuroanatomy images on Winking Skull.com PLUS, featuring
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labels-on, labels-off functionality and timed self-tests This atlas
connects the basic science of anatomy to the clinical practice that
students are embarking upon while taking anatomy courses. The
THIEME Atlas of Anatomy series also includes two additional
volumes, General Anatomy and Musculoskeletal System and Neck
and Internal Organs. All volumes of the Thieme Atlas of Anatomy
are available in softcover English/International Nomenclature and
in hardcover with Latin nomenclature.

Head, Neck, and Neuroanatomy (THIEME Atlas of
Anatomy), Latin nomenclature
Written by experts in the field, this beautifully illustrated text/atlas
provides the tools you need to directly visualize and interpret cranial
CT and MR images. It reviews with exacting detail the normal
anatomic brain structures identified on sagittal, coronal, and axial
imaging planes. Use this book to make accurate and complete
neurological assessments at the earliest possible stages - before
reaching the sectioning or operating table.This revised and
expanded third edition contains nearly 600 illustrations - most in
color - that provide graphic representations of brain structures,
arteries, arterial territories, veins, nerves and neurofunctional
systems. The illustrations depict anatomic structures in shades of
gray similar to the way they are seen in CT and MR
images.Highlights of the third edition:- Content and illustrations
expanded by more than 20%- High resolution T1 and T2 weighted
MR images- Improved anatomic terminology for more accurate
descriptions of findingsClinically relevant, easily readable, and
clearly organized, this well-illustrated book is an essential
introduction to the field for medical students and residents in
neurology, neurosurgery, neuroradiology, and radiology. Practicing
specialists will also benefit from this practical day-to-day tool.
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Anatomy Flash Cards
Anatomy for Dental Medicine, Second Edition , combines awardwinning, full-color illustrations, explanatory text, and summary
tables to guide the reader through the complex anatomy of the head
and neck. Each region is arranged in a user-friendly format
beginning with the skeletal framework. The musculature is then
added, followed by the neurovasculature, and finally, topographic
anatomy shows all structures in situ. Anatomy for Dental Medicine
includes access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, the interactive online
study aid, with all full-color illustrations and radiographs from this
volume and the review questions and answers in an interactive
format. Review or test your anatomy knowledge with timed self-tests
using the labels on-and-off function on the illustrations, with access
to instant results.

Head and Neck Anatomy for Dental Medicine
Clinical Head and Neck Anatomy for Surgeons provides a
refreshing new approach to the surgical anatomy of one of the most
complex regions of the human body, the head and neck region.
While similar books exist, few are written by surgeons for surgeons,
detailing and illustrating the relevant surgical anatomy that needs to
be mastered before operatin

Atlas of Anatomy, 3e Latin
Masterful 2D and 3D head, neck, and brain dissections provide
unsurpassed insights into head, neck, and brain anatomy An
internationally renowned and beloved author, educator, brain
anatomist, and neurosurgeon, Professor Albert Rhoton has a special
place in medical history. He was revered by students and colleagues
and is regarded as one of the fathers of modern microscopic
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neurosurgery. A driving principle in his anatomy lab was the simple
phrase, "Every Second." This was embraced in his philosophy that
every second of every day, a patient's life was improved by a
surgeon assisted by the anatomic knowledge his lab helped elucidate
and distribute. Rhoton's Atlas of Head, Neck, and Brain is the
visually exquisite crowning achievement of Dr. Rhoton's brilliant
career and unwavering dedication to the intertwined pursuits of
surgical anatomy and neurosurgery. The atlas reflects the
unparalleled contributions Dr. Rhoton made to the contemporary
understanding of neurosurgical anatomy. Dr. Peris-Celda, with the
collaboration of an impressive cadre of international
multidisciplinary experts, worked closely under Dr. Rhoton's
tutelage on this project. This book is the culmination of 5 years of
work and experience gleaned from more than 40 years of surgical
anatomy research and exquisite dissection techniques performed in
Dr. Rhoton's laboratory. Special Features Each anatomic dissection
meticulously labeled with English and Latin descriptors for easy
cross referencing with other resources. Multiple views of the most
complex regions of the head, neck, and brain provide a deeper
understanding of anatomy. More than 600 anatomical images
systematically organized in four major sections: Osteology of the
Head and Neck; Face and Neck; Ear, Nose, Pharynx, Larynx, and
Orbit; and Neuroanatomy and Cranial Base. Superb 2D images
presented in a large printed format to optimize the viewing
experience. 3D digital images fully realize the beauty of the
dissections and enhance the learning process. Specimens injected
with colored silicone provide better visualization of arteries and
veins. Breathtakingly stunning, this atlas is certain to be a treasured
reference for medical students, residents, and clinicians specializing
in neurosurgery, facial plastic surgery, otolaryngology, maxillofacial
surgery, and craniofacial surgery for many years to come.

Netter's Anatomy Coloring Book
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Setting a new standard for the study of anatomy, the THIEME
Atlas of Anatomy, with access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, is more
than a collection of anatomical images--it is an indispensable
resource for anyone who works with the human body.Praise for the
THIEME Atlas of Anatomy: Neck and Internal Organs:Schematic
drawings of muscles show origins and insertions as vector strands
that have the effect of delineating different parts of muscles and
their functions. Lymphatics are emphasized in all regions and the
coverage is excellent.--American Association of Anatomists
NewsFeatures: An innovative, user-friendly format in which each
two-page spread presents a self-contained guide to a specific topic
950 original, full-color illustrations present anatomical information
layer-by-layer, moving from spaces, to organs, to blood vessels, the
lymphatic system, and autonomous innervation with unprecedented
clarity Hundreds of clinical applications emphasize the vital link
between anatomical structure and function Expertly rendered crosssections, x-rays, and CT and MRI scans vividly demonstrate clinical
anatomy Clearly labeled images help the reader easily identify each
structure Summary tables appear throughout -- ideal for rapid
review A scratch-off code provides access to Winking Skull.com
PLUS, featuring over 600 full-color anatomy illustrations and
radiographs, labels-on, labels-off functionality, and timed self-tests
The THIEME Atlas of Anatomy series also features General
Anatomy and Musculoskeletal System and Head and
Neuroanatomy. Each atlas is available in softcover and hardcover
and includes access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS.Use the Neck and
Internal Organs Image Collection to enhance your lectures and
presentations;illustrations can be easily imported into presentation
software and viewed with or without labeling.Teaching anatomy?
We have the educational e-product you need.Instructors can use the
Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy to download and easily
import 2,000+ full-color illustrations to enhance presentations,
course materials, and handouts.
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Pocket Atlas of Cross-sectional Anatomy: Thorax,
abdomen, and pelvis
2010 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award Winner!Praise for this
book:Superbly writtenEach anatomic structure is discussed in detail,
yet the language is concise and not overwhelmingaccompanied by
impressive color illustrations that are extensive and originalthe
perfect resource.--AANS (American Association of Neurological
Surgeons) Young Neurosurgeons' NewsletterAnatomic Basis of
Neurologic Diagnosis is a lavishly illustrated book that places special
emphasis on the paramount importance of signs and symptoms for
the accurate diagnosis of neurologic disorders. It opens with a
comprehensive review of neuroembryology, enabling readers to
gain knowledge of normal nervous system development and related
developmental disorders. The second section of the book comprises
an easily accessible presentation of the anatomy of regional parts
and to-the-point information on the cardinal manifestations of
disease. Separate chapters in the third section of the book present
the anatomy of different functional systems and provide practical
approaches to diagnosing patients with system disorders. A final
chapter covers the anatomy of the vascular system and
cerebrospinal fluid. Highlights: Practical organization of chapters,
according to regions and functional systems, reflects the clinician's
approach to patient care Full-color illustrations provide an
indispensable visual aid to learning and reviewing clinically relevant
neurologic anatomy and pathways Numerous tables summarize key
points Ideal for reading cover-to-cover, this book is essential for
residents and students seeking to fully understand the complexity of
clinical neuroanatomy. Seasoned clinicians will find the book a
valuable refresher.

Netter's Anatomy Flash Cards
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Cranial nerves are involved in head and neck function, and
processes such as eating, speech and facial expression. This clinically
oriented survey of cranial nerve anatomy and function was written
for students of medicine, dentistry and speech therapy, but will also
be useful for postgraduate physicians and GPs, and specialists in
head and neck healthcare (surgeons, dentists, speech therapists etc.).
After an introductory section surveying cranial nerve organisation
and tricky basics such as ganglia, nuclei and brain stem pathways,
the nerves are considered in functional groups: (1) for chewing and
facial sensation; (2) for pharynx and larynx, swallowing and
phonation; (3) autonomic components, taste and smell; (4) vision
and eye movements; and (5) hearing and balance. In each chapter,
the main anatomical features of each nerve are followed by clinical
aspects and details of clinical testing. Simple line diagrams
accompany the text. Detailed anatomy is not given.

Rhoton's Atlas of Head, Neck, and Brain
This second edition of volume 3, Latin Nomenclature, in the
Thieme Atlas of Anatomy series now covers anatomy of the neck as
well as anatomy of the head and neuroanatomy. It includes over
200 stunning new anatomic illustrations as well as a substantial
number of additional clinical correlations. Descriptions of anatomic
structures and their relationships to one another, along with
information on the development of the structures, anomalies, and
common pathologies, appear in every chapter. Key Features: More
than 1300 exquisite, full-color illustrations for the head, neck, and
neuroanatomy accompany the clear, concise text An innovative,
user-friendly format in which each two-page spread presents a selfcontained guide to a specific topic Summary tables, ideal for rapid
review, appear throughout the text Access to head, neck, and
neuroanatomy images on Winking Skull.com PLUS, featuring
labels-on, labels-off functionality and timed self-tests This atlas
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connects the basic science of anatomy to the clinical practice that
students are embarking upon while taking anatomy courses.

Blueprints Neurology
"This handy set of Latin flash cards helps you perfect your
understanding of anatomy. Featuring the exquisite illustrations from
Atlas of Anatomy, these flash cards are a valuable tool for studying,
memorizing, and reviewing the moset important concepts in human
anatomy. Each card features a full-color illustration with key
structures labeled numerically. The reverse side of the card lists the
labels."--publisher's website.

Robotic Head and Neck Surgery
Each flashcard features a full-color illustration from Netter's Atlas of
Human Anatomy, 5th Edition, with numbered lines pointing to key
structures. This is followed by, concise text which identifies those
structures and reviews relevant anatomical information and clinical
correlations. Online access at studentconsult.com lets you further
test your knowledge with additional "bonus" cards.
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